Phonics & Spelling
Things to Remember!
Please remember that children need wellies/
spare outdoor shoes at school at all times.
Please make sure that these are the right size.
Please look out for a letter next week. We
would like the children to come dressed up as
Antarctic explorers on Tuesday 2nd Feb and
for the rest of that week.

Year 2 JTLYK
Topic Fun
We have continued our
Geography work on maps. They
should be able to show you where
the different continents are on a
map. We have learnt how to show
this on a blank world map.

Friday 22nd January 2016

English
This week we have been
practicing comprehension,
by answering questions
about Max’s adventure
with the ‘Wild Things.’ We
answered in full sentences
and had to give reasons
for our answers.
We also talked about what
makes a good
adventure and planned and
wrote a new adventure
story for Max. We wrote
to invite Max on our dventures.

This term we are focussing mainly on spelling
and spelling patterns. Please keep up the
brilliant work in the Green Books. We will be
informally checking how children are getting on
with this, so please let us know if you have any
difficulties or need any ideas! Please make sure
green phonics books come back to school every
week on Wednesday.

Maths
We are practising our number facts so that
we can say what is 10 more or 10 less than
any number. Use this Splat Hundred
Square to help you child find 10 more or 10
less than a given number.
http://www.oswego.org/ocsd-web/games/
SplatSquares/splatsq100.html
Look carefully at which digit changes when
you add 10, or take away 10.
We have been making totals with coins. Can
you help your child to make totals up to £1
using 1p, 2p, 5p, 10p and 20p coins.

